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TBA

Verde Valley Superintendents    
10:00 am (unless shown)

Quad City Administrators  
1:30 pm @ YCESA Training RmAug 31

Oct 6

Nov 8

Dec 6

Yavapai Countywide Administrators Meeting, Humboldt USD, 
Prescott Valley, 8:30 am - 3:00 pm

New and Prospective Governing Board Members Training, 
YCESA Training Rm, dinner served, 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

GENERAL ELECTION

New and Prospective Governing Board Members Training, 
YCESA Training Rm, dinner served, 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Aug 18    Sep 21    Oct 19,
Nov 16    Dec 21    Jan 18

Feb 15    Mar 15    Apr 19    May 17 
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After the dust has settled in School Governing Board 
elections, many prospective candidates who pulled packets 
to run for open seats failed to file the required paperwork. 

A check of the Districts with open seats in the November 
elections reveals:

Ÿ Nine districts will have contested elections in November 
including Prescott USD, Mingus Union HSD, Sedona-
Oak Creek USD, Humboldt USD, Kirkland ESD, Beaver 
Creek ESD, Camp Verde USD, Ash Fork USD, and 
Chino Valley USD.

Ÿ Those districts that will have their elections cancelled in 
August since they have the needed number of candi-
dates or fewer are Williamson Valley ESD, Clarkdale-
Jerome ESD (2 seats), Cottonwood Oak Creek ESD, 
Congress ESD, Skull Valley ESD, Bagdad USD (2 
seats), Beaver Creek ESD, Hillside ESD (2 seats), 
Seligman USD, Crown King ESD, Yarnell ESD, Canon 
ESD, Mayer USD, Mountain Institute CTED (represent-
ing Humboldt, Mayer, Ash Fork, Bagdad, and Seligman), 
VACTE CTED (representing Camp Verde), and Yavapai 
College. 

Ÿ Appointments to be made prior to the end of the calendar 
year are Clarkdale-Jerome ESD, Crown King ESD, 
Yarnell ESD and VACTE CTED (representing Mingus).

The Governing Board Election “challenge window” has 
closed with no challenges filed although there were several 
complaints and “public records“ requests received. YCESA 
did have a few successful “write-in” applicants. 

Check out for the most recent information.YCESA Elections 

School Governing Board 
Elections Update

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

The Arizona Department of Education's 2022 Arizona Legislative 
Summary presents a list of House and Senate Bills that were 
signed into law by Governor Ducey during the recent legislative 
session that adjourned Sine Die on June 25, 2022. 

These bills will be effective on September 24, 2022, unless they 
had an emergency clause.

This summary is for informational purposes only and educators, 
parents, and administrators should consult their local schools for 
additional guidance and read each bill to understand the full scope 
of its impact.

View the summary at .2022 Legislative Session Summary

2022 Legislative Session Summary

Source: AZ Department of Education

Can you hear all the cheering over here? Yavapai County 
Education Service Agency is celebrating its recent successful 
accreditation conferred by Cognia, formerly AdvancEd. 

YCESA's effectiveness as an education service agency was evalu-
ated based on Cognia's Performance Standards that are built 
around leadership capacity, learning capacity, and resource 
capacity. Based on an extensive review in April, the Cognia 
Engagement Review Team and Cognia Accreditation Office 
extended the YCESA a five-year accreditation term. It was origin-
ally accredited in January, 2017. 

County School Superintendent Tim Carter is proud to continue this 
prestigious designation and to honor all staff members and 
partners who work to keep it strong. 

For a look at the Cognia Performance Standards by which YCESA 

was measured, visit Cognia Performance Standards for ESAs.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Hurrah for the YCESA!

https://ycesa.com/election-services/
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2022/07/DRAFT_2022%20ADE%20Legislative%20Session%20Summary_%2804.25.22%29_LF_RT.pdf
https://www.cognia.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/APS-ESA-Overview.pdf
https://www.cognia.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/APS-ESA-Overview.pdf
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Source: A. Merod, K12Dive, 7/11/2022; SPED Director J. Donaldson, YCESA

More building signs are available to enhance emergency response !

After the recent offering from the Yavapai County Board of Supervisors of building identification signs for district 
and charter schools in the county, the Yavapai County Public Works Department has announced it can now create and 
print these signs at about half the cost of a private vendor. What great news for our first responders...fire, law enforce-

ment, medical...to identify school buildings in emergency situations.

The signs are 3' x 3' heavy duty steel with black lettering on an off-white background. Turn-around for production is about 60 
days and schools are responsible for their own installation.

Superintendent Tim Carter's office is taking orders now for up to 49 more signs. Please respond to  Tim.Carter@yavapaiaz.gov
with the number of signs and letters and/or numbers you need. For example, if you have five buildings, you can order  1, 2, 3, 4 
and 5 or A, B, C, D and E. 

Please send any questions you may have to Supt. Carter. 

Thank you to the Public Works Department for the innovation and the Board of Supervisors for the funding.

1C

A
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County Makes More Signage Available

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Governor Ducey signed into law , one of the nation's HB 2853
most expansive school choice laws, opening the state's edu-
cation savings account (ESA) eligibility to all school-age 
children. 

Participating families can receive over $6,500 per year per child 
for private school, homeschooling, micro-schools, tutoring or 
any other form of education provided outside of a traditional 
public school system. A student must no longer be enrolled in a 
public or charter school to receive funds from ESAs. 

However, a  has already launched to refer the petition drive
universal ESA voucher expansion to the 2024 ballot. Save Our 
Schools Arizona, a nonpartisan, community-based organi-
zation, said it must collect 118,823 valid signatures before Sept. 
24 to stop the new universal voucher program from taking effect 
for the 2022-23 school year. Find more about this drive at 
Repeal 2853.

Source: A. Merod, K12Dive, 7/11/2022

Voucher Expansion + Challenge
The same week Governor Ducey signed into law the 
expanded education savings account (ESA) law, he approved 
a new law that would no longer require a bachelor's degree 
for teaching in a classroom full time, SB 1159. 

This legislation allows people without a bachelor's degree to 
start training to become a teacher while in college and finish 
that training while also finishing their degree. 

The teaching students will be supervised by a full-time 
educator while in the classroom with students, and they can't 
be fully certificated until they earn their bachelor's degree. 
That is unless the candidate has an emergency substitute or 
emergency teacher certificate, in which case they can teach 
without supervision.

The new law also gives more flexibility for teachers with 
expired licenses to renew their licenses more easily.

SB 1159 was met with mixed reviews. Many believe it is 
degrading the profession while others feel it will help address 
the state's ongoing teacher shortage.

YCESA Special Education Director Joe Donaldson clarifies 
that Arizona Department of Education’s Exceptional Students 
Services announced that SB 1159 does not impact  the 
certificated special education teacher requirement under the 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). Specifically, 
SB 1159 does not remove the bachelor's degree requirement 
for special education teaching certificates. The requirements 
for certificated special education teachers remain the same.

The Arizona Department of Education provides some 
additional information at  .Certificates and Requirements

No Bachelor’s Degree Needed

Save Our Schools Arizona has started efforts to 
have the ESA voucher expansion referred to the 
2024 ballot. They need 118,823 valid signatures 
before September 24, 2022 to put the issue on the 

November 2024 ballot. Legal materials, website and collateral 
are in place and conversations with Arizona voters have begun.

For more information about this effort, go to their website at 
teamsosarizona.com. There are downloadable materials 
available, and more information being added regularly.   

ESA Expansion Challenged

Source: Save Our Schools AZ 

Humboldt USD Building 400 Room 457
6411 N Robert Rd., Prescott Valley, AZ 86314

    Light Breakfast - 7:45 am - 8:30 am 
      Morning Program - 8:30 am - 12:15 pm

     Lunch - 12:15 pm - 1:00 pm

County Wide Administrators' Meeting

Wednesday, August 31, 2022
REGISTER HERE

For assistance call Jenn Nelson at 928-442-5138
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mailto:Tim.Carter@yavapaiaz.gov
https://www.azleg.gov/legtext/55leg/2R/bills/HB2853P.pdf
https://teamsosarizona.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/SVE-One-Pager-FInal.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0kGihTe1wCvCvN3QeRIZqrbJMYyNlSmDfpygR8pZXTHzYZzclH7yWvqas
https://teamsosarizona.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/SVE-One-Pager-FInal.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0kGihTe1wCvCvN3QeRIZqrbJMYyNlSmDfpygR8pZXTHzYZzclH7yWvqas
https://www.azed.gov/educator-certification/forms-and-information/certificates
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fteamsosarizona.com%2f&c=E,1,PBY6tH35evBzTxFY3AO_GeKBaCnl1uBLTKJIzKV6uyE1csFCMiH8AVworK3oPi4VvXTUH8flMdPEVhnBiUkmlkWaXWaDHKHiHJMCEvgwxn6o&typo=0
https://ycesa.com/countywide-registration/
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Register Here

The revised map of Yavapai County School Districts, 
including both the Mountain Institute and Valley Academy for 
Career and Technology Education (VACTE) CTEDs, is now 
available on the Yavapai County Education Service Agency's 
website. It is a printable file for your use.

Find the map as well as boundaries descriptions at YCESA 
School District Boundaries.

Map of  Yavapai County School Districts

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

...from Chuck

Dr. Chuck Essigs, Arizona Association of School 
Business Officials’ Director of Governmental 

Relations, keeps us up-to-date on issues 
affecting school finance      

Inflation and Minimum Wage – There have been some 
questions about the current level of inflation and the January 
1, 2023 increase in the minimum wage. Remember, the 
inflation factor for the minimum wage is the "percentage 
increase as of August of the immediately preceding year over 
the level as of August of the previous year." The measure of 
inflation is the consumer price index for all urban consumers. 
The latest inflation number available through June, 2022 is 
now at 9.1%.  The law for calculating the minimum wage is 
available at  .  Arizona Minimum Wage

Aggregate Expenditure Limit (AEL) –  State officials have 
been saying that no action would be taken to override the FY 
2023 AEL until the court issues a final ruling on the Prop 208 
case. That final ruling was issued last week declaring the 
Invest in Education Act (Prop 208) unconstitutional. Now it is 
time for action to override the AEL so that school districts can 
use all the funding in their FY 2023 budgets to start address-
ing the significant school finance issues facing our Arizona 
school districts. Without action, school districts this school 
year face budget cuts that could exceed $2,000 per student. 
We need "Less Talk, More Action."   

Source: Chuck Essigs, AASBO

Grants, competitions, awards, and 
more! Large, multi-year projects for 
districts or smaller enhancements 
for classrooms ...we’ll share what 
we find in grant opportunities. Click 
here to take a look at these!

  YCESA Grants

There are more opportunities on the YCESA website. 

The latest additions are highlighted in yellow on the website. 
Here are just some NEW opportunities we’ve uncovered:

The Calvin J. Kazanjian Economics Foundation     Grant Program
$10K-$25K ea          Letters of Interest due Sep 10, 2022
To advance economics education, support for new ideas and 
approaches to helping people more fully understand how economics 
can play a role in making their lives, their communities, and the world a 
more prosperous place.

U.S. Department of Justice Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention        Youth Violence Prevention Program
 Open                       Sep 12, 2022
Objectives include increasing protective factors to prevent violence and 
delinquent behavior by youth, and contributing to sustained future 
reductions in youth violence, particularly gun and gang violence. 

The new Arizona Moment of Silence Law (HB  2707 amend-
ing ARS § 15-506) requires all K-12 public schools to set 
aside one to two minutes at the beginning of every school day 
for a moment of silent reflection. Students are prohibited from 
interfering with other students' participation in the moment of 
silence.

Gust Rosenfeld, LLC, has provided “Top 10 Questions Sur-
rounding Arizona’s Moment of Silence Law.” This is a 
valuable resource for schools and families.

Find this legal alert at Moment of Silence.
Source: Gust Rosenfeld, LLC

Questions? Moment of Silence Law

08/01/2022                                                                                                                      

https://ycesa.com/countywide-registration/
https://ycesa.com/schools-and-charters/districtboundaries/
https://ycesa.com/schools-and-charters/districtboundaries/
https://www.azleg.gov/viewdocument/?docName=https://www.azleg.gov/ars/23/00363.htm
https://www.gustlaw.com/blog/top-10-questions-surrounding-arizonas-moment-of-silence-law/
https://www.gustlaw.com/blog/top-10-questions-surrounding-arizonas-moment-of-silence-law/
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Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

The following Governing Board appointment has been 
announced by Yavapai County Supterintendent Tim 
Carter:

Rebecca (Becky) Austill has been appointed to the Seligman 
USD after meeting with Supt. Carter. She is a 26-year resident 
of the district and a retired teacher who holds a Master's 
degree in Elementary Education. Ms. Austill has five grand-
children attending Seligman schools. Carter feels her teaching 
experience will be an asset to the district. 

Congratulations, Becky, and thank you for taking on this role. 

The following vacancies on Yavapai County Governing 
Boards have been announced by Supt. Tim Carter:

Due to a resignation, the Mountain Institute CTED School 
District has an opening representing the Ash Fork community. 
Because of the proximity of this vacancy to the filing deadline 
for the November Governing Board elections, Carter has 
determined this vacancy will be filled in mid-August.

The Sedona-Oak Creek USD Governing Board also has a 
vacancy due to a resignation. Due to the proximity to the filing 
deadline for the November election cycle, Carter will not fill the 
position at this time.

With three candidates vying for two seats on the SOCUSD 
Board, the two top vote-getters in November will be seated for 
four-year terms, and the candidate with the highest number of 
votes without being elected outright will be appointed.

All school board elections in Arizona are non-partisan. 

District Governing Board Update

The Arizona Immunization 
Program Office (AIPO) has 
two websites dedicated to 
school immunization 
information. 

The Child Care, School & 
College home webpage 

links immunization requirements and forms, the Immunization 
Data Reports (IDR), immunization education material, and 
college information. 

The State & National Immunization Coverage Data - Home 
webpage links the Arizona school and child care immuniz-
ation data and the National Immunization Coverage Data. 

The resources on both web pages can help you manage your 
child care or school health office immunization program.

Immunization Info

Source: Arizona Immunization Program Office

Schools will see a boost of $943 million from 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture to help 
purchase American-grown foods for their 
meal programs, according to the federal 
agency’s recent announcement. The 

additional funds are aimed at helping school nutrition 
programs with supply chain woes and rising food costs. 

The extra funding provided through the Commodity Credit 
Corporation is another way to help schools take those issues 
head-on, the USDA announcement said. State agencies will 
distribute the funds to schools so they can buy domestically 
grown foods to use in school meal programs.

However, schools will not be able to continue serving free 
meals to all students regardless of income starting this fall. 
That pandemic-era waiver recently expired. 

The officers of the governing boards of both the Forest Fee 
Management Association (FFMA) and Yavapai County 
Educational Technology Consortium (YCETC) have agreed to 
a Joint Board of Directors meeting to be held in conjunction 
with the Yavapai Countywide Administrators Meeting on 
August 31st. The administrators meeting will be held at 
Humboldt Unified School District in Prescott Valley with the 
joint YCETC and FFMA meeting convening at 1:00 pm.

The joint meeting will focus on what funding is available and 
the collective technology needs of member districts. This 
meeting will replace the September YCETC Board Meeting.

 Federal Funds to Help School Meals

Source: K-12Dive News, 7/5/2022

Joint Meeting
Scheduled

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Classroom aides are the glue in the school 
day, supporting teachers in monitoring 
classroom activities and ensuring that all 
students are where they need to be. The 
Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates that 

there are greater than a million aides working in K-12 schools 
nationwide.

Paraprofessionals are particularly essential in special educat-
ion. They're an integral part of a team, working closely with 
clinicians—speech-language pathologists, occupational 
therapists, school psychologists—and students, both one-on-
one and in small groups. 

With online student services continuing to grow, parapro-
fessionals also assist in supporting that work. 

Across the nation, we are now seeing a critical shortage of 
classroom aides. Attention to three key areas is growing: 
compensation, career development, and job satisfaction. 

In all contexts, paraprofessionals need to be recognized as an 
essential part of the classroom or therapy experience. They 
need to be valued, positioned to grow in their careers, and 
given opportunities to center their work on supporting the 
children who inspired them to take on these roles.

Source: K. Walker, EdSchoolNews, 7/27/2022 

Unsung Classroom Heroes

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fclick.comms.azed.gov%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dqLrFn3xqz5VVxKkj5920Om-2BSFu1bh0hS0PlItnHG24ax0iEbsOSXf6j38n0QWNlW4yRTokmNpM3sU4cWBGPLFoQN5HPLtx6p4qevJUf8f7GjBPGCSb0VBaE7kvjlfSdP1tZMdOwcQ9Lr4spjgkzlbA-3D-3DeyUM_eEmCDKb2malH2U28MI49QA0emfIOWrNbz5MDb6tGQgb-2BEgalnYjPMazjlxzq-2FHeM3RYPh3Y8YC41mUDeh-2Fps1O2d14QKWaN9YsrB5Szylkpxj1K4NLM7fG2OeLy3IuEnw7G9tDYa-2FyN3jYKKWgUGc3Woz0g4BtK6MxGHmC2-2BN-2FptId2UNlIY-2FixF0lMyjtCdWCaYPQAKb8RfKFou9rgAZWatKzZC0tnOw-2BDxAuE5xmNLDaIDWHH4XyYEHh9SHnDJUymVqr2twdHXhbDSboPUmEG3-2BAz-2B8zPHkRGZKCWGfDASkn62OTDDg7x5Dz-2BSien7cJ1uV33Ge7Y4oMrho3ycJSTm1S-2BQa-2FjDGQD25k8Uz-2BXw-2FfQMO3X5J2jHD8-2B0KfT6KfsYw5p4b7hNDTeClOQoatfIK4rbtmp3eIBftTd2JeSjMJPDHFjv8oExSOJB6SAoniXTuT51Syn30LtpdWlT6JfIomp603F2FZ2lwpYLjqs9MEyzr-2B-2FOhx2pY24Y38yYhuOdoocJh484o9PywoYKp7zA6ys3smwvKoIXk0xdqJVDPVpB0QhmR2qr45lZ1TwuasbS8tOOzWZsxt2aAJEDEWRoz-2B-2FzrwqJvqkeztxiihaq4xLOZhxj3mmkY816X17xi2IhTJNOxmOJ0Uk5UWmzGnAF-2BVF-2B26x0tRffcVkp3vpw6kmjAtrj3EUGK2ploFzLxS6HJEuo0Id8Ls8xvG9ybqBssoIj57Etv24nw-2F-2BefN1HqjzZc0prFQ2uBYtmsdfMfCgloU-2BVKkyJNOJTHk-2F15WDw-2FwGDhgqShx0JRzjnfaQrKcjh9wFOC8L7Bl7g9FEEQB73JE3Y-2BUbL
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fclick.comms.azed.gov%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dqLrFn3xqz5VVxKkj5920Om-2BSFu1bh0hS0PlItnHG24ax0iEbsOSXf6j38n0QWNlW4yRTokmNpM3sU4cWBGPLFoQN5HPLtx6p4qevJUf8f7GjBPGCSb0VBaE7kvjlfSdP1tZMdOwcQ9Lr4spjgkzlbA-3D-3DeyUM_eEmCDKb2malH2U28MI49QA0emfIOWrNbz5MDb6tGQgb-2BEgalnYjPMazjlxzq-2FHeM3RYPh3Y8YC41mUDeh-2Fps1O2d14QKWaN9YsrB5Szylkpxj1K4NLM7fG2OeLy3IuEnw7G9tDYa-2FyN3jYKKWgUGc3Woz0g4BtK6MxGHmC2-2BN-2FptId2UNlIY-2FixF0lMyjtCdWCaYPQAKb8RfKFou9rgAZWatKzZC0tnOw-2BDxAuE5xmNLDaIDWHH4XyYEHh9SHnDJUymVqr2twdHXhbDSboPUmEG3-2BAz-2B8zPHkRGZKCWGfDASkn62OTDDg7x5Dz-2BSien7cJ1uV33Ge7Y4oMrho3ycJSTm1S-2BQa-2FjDGQD25k8Uz-2BXw-2FfQMO3X5J2jHD8-2B0KfT6KfsYw5p4b7hNDTeClOQoatfIK4rbtmp3eIBftTd2JeSjMJPDHFjv8oExSOJB6SAoniXTuT51Syn30LtpdWlT6JfIomp603F2FZ2lwpYLjqs9MEyzr-2B-2FOhx2pY24Y38yYhuOdoocJh484o9PywoYKp7zA6ys3smwvKoIXk0xdqJVDPVpB0QhmR2qr45lZ1TwuasbS8tOOzWZsxt2aAJEDEWRoz-2B-2FzrwqJvqkeztxiihaq4xLOZhxj3mmkY816X17xi2IhTJNOxmOJ0Uk5UWmzGnAF-2BVF-2B26x0tRffcVkp3vpw6kmjAtrj3EUGK2ploFzLxS6HJEuo0Id8Ls8xvG9ybqBssoIj57Etv24nw-2F-2BefN1HqjzZc0prFQ2uBYtmsdfMfCgloU-2BVKkyJNOJTHk-2F15WDw-2FwGDhgqShx0JRzjnfaQrKcjh9wFOC8L7Bl7g9FEEQB73JE3Y-2BUbL
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fclick.comms.azed.gov%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dqLrFn3xqz5VVxKkj5920Om-2BSFu1bh0hS0PlItnHG24ax0iEbsOSXf6j38n0QWNlW4yRTokmNpM3sU4cWBGPLFoQN5HPLtx6p4qevJUf8f7GjBPGCSb0VBaE7kvjlfSdPfAfcccTbnwhEsPEdbtRo8Q-3D-3DCaE2_eEmCDKb2malH2U28MI49QA0emfIOWrNbz5MDb6tGQgb-2BEgalnYjPMazjlxzq-2FHeM3RYPh3Y8YC41mUDeh-2Fps1O2d14QKWaN9YsrB5Szylkpxj1K4NLM7fG2OeLy3IuEnw7G9tDYa-2FyN3jYKKWgUGc3Woz0g4BtK6MxGHmC2-2BN-2FptId2UNlIY-2FixF0lMyjtCdWCaYPQAKb8RfKFou9rgAZWatKzZC0tnOw-2BDxAuE5xmNLDaIDWHH4XyYEHh9SHnDJUymVqr2twdHXhbDSboPUmEG3-2BAz-2B8zPHkRGZKCWGfDASkn62OTDDg7x5Dz-2BSien7cJ1uV33Ge7Y4oMrho3ycJSTm1S-2BQa-2FjDGQD25k8Uz-2BXw-2FfQMO3X5J2jHD8-2B0KfT6KfsYw5p4b7hNDTeClOQoatfIK4rbtmp3eIBftTd2JeSjMJPDHFjv8oExSOJB6SAoniXTuT51Syn30LtpdWlT6JfIomp603F2FZ2lwpYLjqs9MEyzr-2B-2FOhx2pY24Y38yYhuOdoocJh484o9PywoYKp7zA6ys3smwvKoIXk0xdqJVDPVpB0QhmR2qr45lZ1TwuasbS8tOOzWZsxt2aAJEDEWRoz-2B-2FzrwqJvqkeztxiihaq4xLOZhxj3mmkY816X17xi2IhTJNOxmOJ0Uk5UWmzGnAF-2BVF-2B26x0tRffcVkp3vpw6kmjAtrj3EUGK2ploFzLxS6HJEuo0Id8Ls8xvG9ybqBssoIj57Etv24nw-2F-2BefN2PvAq09LjDs08Tuy605ruXGnRVJWbj-2BCbJelnHrkni-2BWoSyIUoLvOJcBpUARoVTaOxDSPlogZdlrZ9virwcL7SPsjYzgKb33RpisQL
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fclick.comms.azed.gov%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dqLrFn3xqz5VVxKkj5920Om-2BSFu1bh0hS0PlItnHG24ax0iEbsOSXf6j38n0QWNlW4yRTokmNpM3sU4cWBGPLFoQN5HPLtx6p4qevJUf8f7GjBPGCSb0VBaE7kvjlfSdPfAfcccTbnwhEsPEdbtRo8Q-3D-3DCaE2_eEmCDKb2malH2U28MI49QA0emfIOWrNbz5MDb6tGQgb-2BEgalnYjPMazjlxzq-2FHeM3RYPh3Y8YC41mUDeh-2Fps1O2d14QKWaN9YsrB5Szylkpxj1K4NLM7fG2OeLy3IuEnw7G9tDYa-2FyN3jYKKWgUGc3Woz0g4BtK6MxGHmC2-2BN-2FptId2UNlIY-2FixF0lMyjtCdWCaYPQAKb8RfKFou9rgAZWatKzZC0tnOw-2BDxAuE5xmNLDaIDWHH4XyYEHh9SHnDJUymVqr2twdHXhbDSboPUmEG3-2BAz-2B8zPHkRGZKCWGfDASkn62OTDDg7x5Dz-2BSien7cJ1uV33Ge7Y4oMrho3ycJSTm1S-2BQa-2FjDGQD25k8Uz-2BXw-2FfQMO3X5J2jHD8-2B0KfT6KfsYw5p4b7hNDTeClOQoatfIK4rbtmp3eIBftTd2JeSjMJPDHFjv8oExSOJB6SAoniXTuT51Syn30LtpdWlT6JfIomp603F2FZ2lwpYLjqs9MEyzr-2B-2FOhx2pY24Y38yYhuOdoocJh484o9PywoYKp7zA6ys3smwvKoIXk0xdqJVDPVpB0QhmR2qr45lZ1TwuasbS8tOOzWZsxt2aAJEDEWRoz-2B-2FzrwqJvqkeztxiihaq4xLOZhxj3mmkY816X17xi2IhTJNOxmOJ0Uk5UWmzGnAF-2BVF-2B26x0tRffcVkp3vpw6kmjAtrj3EUGK2ploFzLxS6HJEuo0Id8Ls8xvG9ybqBssoIj57Etv24nw-2F-2BefN2PvAq09LjDs08Tuy605ruXGnRVJWbj-2BCbJelnHrkni-2BWoSyIUoLvOJcBpUARoVTaOxDSPlogZdlrZ9virwcL7SPsjYzgKb33RpisQL
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Arizona Public Service Co. (APS) is helping local teachers get ready for the upcoming academic year with grants for classroom 
resources. Marking its fifth year, the APS Supply My Class program will award 500 K-12 Title I public or charter school teachers 
with $500 grants.

“In less than a minute, educators can apply for an APS Supply My Class grant that can help ease out-of-pocket expenses and 
allow them to focus on what's most important— preparing Arizona's future leaders,” according to Tina Marie Tentori, APS Director 
of Community Affairs. 

Full-time teachers in APS's service territory can apply for a chance to be selected as a grant recipient through Sept. 15 at 
SupplyMyClass.com. APS will randomly select 100 teachers per week starting Aug. 19 through Sept. 16. Continuing in the same 
format as last year, the program's first 100 grants will be directed to educators who have been teaching three years or less.

Winners from previous years are eligible to enter and win again in 2022.

Supply My Class Grants Available

Source: APS
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